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AboutAbout ANU
ANU is a world-leading university in Australia’s capital. Excellence is embedded in our approach to research and education.
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Study
ResearchResearch & innovation
ANU research priorities address the challenges facing Australia and the world.
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GivingGiving
Your donation will make a real difference to our community of researchers and students.
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OUR PRIORITIES: 
 
    First Nations Portfolio
 
    Leading in our region
 
    Transforming our world







AlumniAlumni
ANU graduates become lifelong members of our community. See what's on offer.
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Current StudentsCurrent students
ANU has a huge variety of support services, programs and activities to enhance your student experience.
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Latest news 
18
Mar

‘Climate rollercoaster’: strong weather fluctuations rocked Australia in 2023









ANU parasite expert named science teacher of the year
04 March





Mice surprise: researchers discover new native mammal species
04 March





‘Everyone does it’: mythbusting young Australians’ overestimation of vaping among peers
04 March












See below for: Analysis & opinion | National & world affairs | Science & technology | Health | Arts & culture | Business | Campus & community







In focus



International Women’s Day: 8 March 2024
 International Women’s Day panel discussion: Inspire inclusion


International Women's Day 2024 breakfast


2024 Susan Ryan Oration







Analysis & opinion
» more analysis & opinion

25
Oct

We must rebuild a uni sector that powers a prosperous future


13
Sep

How to stop cities and companies causing planetary harm


02
Aug

Australia must stand ready to help Ukraine rebuild 






National & world affairs
» more national & world affairs

21
Jan

Prescribed burning could be making Aussie forests more flammable


11
Jan

Remote Aussies don’t have equal access to household electricity protections  


10
Jan

Record heat in 2023 worsened global droughts, floods and wildfires 






Science & technology
» more science & technology

18
Mar

‘Climate rollercoaster’: strong weather fluctuations rocked Australia in 2023


04
Mar

Mice surprise: researchers discover new native mammal species


19
Feb

Monster black hole devouring one sun every day
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» more health

04
Mar

‘Everyone does it’: mythbusting young Australians’ overestimation of vaping among peers


19
Feb

Research leaves smoking stereotypes up in smoke


08
Feb

ANU scientists debunk role of ‘junk cells’ in fight against malaria






Arts & culture
» more arts & culture

30
Nov

Younger Australians less likely to disapprove of coercive control


14
Nov

The Matildas waltz in as Australia’s Word of the Year


25
Jul

Bin chickens and maggies step into the spotlight






Business
» more business

20
Oct

Women in high-status positions not trusted by colleagues 


04
Oct

Shadow RBA says no respite on interest rates


05
Sep

Shadow RBA Board in little doubt that cash rate should rise






Campus & community
» more campus & community

12
Mar

Welcoming Dr Frédéric Grare to the National Security College 


07
Mar

Women’s safety champion to deliver 2024 ANU Susan Ryan Oration


05
Mar

Staff spotlight: From athleticism to advocacy, an 890km cycle for mental health 








Publications & social media
ANU produces a huge amount of interesting and topical content that we distribute through focused publications and…
read more »



All news
Find all the latest news from ANU, or search through our back catalogue for the report you want.

read more »



News from the VC
Welcome to 'News from the VC'. Here you'll find my news, views and important University information.
read more »
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